




Made in USA
Contains purified water - Safe for children
Clip Strip and J-hook programs
Bright colors and fund graphics attact consumers
6” x 8” perfect for 6-can and children’s lunch box coolers
12” x 8” x 6”  case
24 pcs per case 
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#27000

Lunch Box Ice Mat
Prevent food spoilage!
Same technology used by the food industry
Lasts 6-8 hours in cooler

#28021 #28022 #28025#28024

POP! Ice Mats
A pop of color with silver backing makes
these mats as attractive as they are functional.
Lasts 4+ hours in lunch box cooler.

Made in USA
Contains purified water - and Food Safe Colorization
Safe for children
Bright colors bring style to the ice mat
8” x 12” perfect for individual lunch box coolers
Weighs 8 oz 
12 pcs per case 
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Penguin 



Reusable Ice for Drinks
BE GREEN! Reusable Ice saves water, energy and reusable packaging is storage container

CoolBlues™

The Original Three Color Pack
8 Dark Blue, 8 Light Blue and 8 White Ice Cubes

WhiteIceWhiteIce™

24 White Cubes - looks like ice without the dilution.
Our customers clamored for this product, as some people
don’t want silly colors in their whisky and vodka.

RedRed, IceIce & & BlueBlue™

Patriotic theme perfect for summer in the USA!
8 Red , 8 White and 8 Blue Ice Cubes

IceSlice™

Looks like a slice of lemon, lime or orange but it’s ice!
Dress up your cocktail without dilutiion.
8 Lemon,  8 Lime and 8 Orange slices

HDPE reusable ice cubes to cool your drinks without dilution.  
Water is purified at factory and tested in USA for quality assurance.

#21000 #21010

#21020 #21030



#51006

#51105

New for 2011:  Camo�age and Metro Modern



Patent Pending Dry Cold Design with reusable ice insert
Great for sports, walking, working, hiking, cooking, 
   gardening and  anytime it’s too hot!
Ice Snake™ - Reusable flexible ice insert  lasts for hours.
Neoprene and Insulated Ice Snake™ direct cold to neck.
   prolongs Ice Snake™
Swap with optional replacement mats for all day cooling
Soft Terry Cloth interior for comfort
Easy Tie Closure for securing bandana
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#56000 #56002 #56003
Blue                                 Grey                               Red                                  Pink

HE AT
™

#56202 #56203#56200
Blue                                 Grey                               Red                                  Pink

Neoprene/Terry Cloth Bandana 
with Reusable Heat Pack Insert

Neoprene/Terry Cloth Bandana
with Reusable Ice Snake™

Beat the dog days of summer - Ice Bandana!
Keeps you cool and dry, no wetness, no stains.
Three cool colors for summer.

#56004

#56204

Patent Pending Instant Heat Design with REUSABLE
   heat insert - simply press disc to activate.
Great for skiing, snow shoveling, cold winter commutes, 
   winter storms and warming up the car
Swap with optional replacement mats for all day heating
Neoprene directs heat to neck and insulates from cold. 
Soft Terry Cloth interior for comfort
Easy Tie Closure for securing bandana
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REUSABLE Instant heat keeps you warm!
Press activator button to start heat at 130 F.
Reusable insert lasts for 1-2 hours.

2011
12 pack Display 24 pack DisplayClear Packaging Box

#56205
Metro Modern

#56206
Camoflage    

#56005
Metro Modern

#56006
Camoflage    



Hook & Loop LINKABLE
Tabs extend mat endlessly for
all size dogs and animals.

Keep your dog cool safe and happy!  Alternatively microwave for a heated blanket.
Simply freeze and use!  No need to add water, no slimy mess on your dog.
Canvas upper is dog-tough, and non-skid lower rubber prevents mat from sliding.
24” x 12“ LINKABLE Design perfectly fits small and medium dogs.
Velcro-type tabs allow for expansion of mat to 24” x 24“, 24” x 36“ and larger!
Rolls up for easy storage in the freezer or your cabinet. 
USA made Hot/Cold insert contains safe, purified water - no dyes or gel - 
  safe for you and your dog!

8 x 8 Imprint
Area

® Icy Cools, Inc. • 15 Oscar Drive Roosevelt, NJ 08555-0686 • (877) ICY-COOLS  
(609) 448-0172  Fax (609) 448-8116     www.icycools.com  sales@icycools.com    

Ice Mat Made in the USA
Textiles Made in China

Icy Cools®, the Icy Cools logo , Ice only cooler!™, CoolDog™ are trademarks of Icy Cools, Inc.

Reusable ice blanket for your best friend, your dog.

Modern dog print with black, blue, 
brown and tan puppies.
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Hot/Cold purified water insert mat.

Hook & Loop closure securely connects 
mats together to create one large mat 
for larger dogs.



Made in USA
Contains purified water - Safe for children
MOQ 1,000 mats
Bright colors and fund graphics attact consumers
Promote your business
Advertise in your customer’s freezer!
Fast turnaround in USA factory
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#CIceMat

#CIceCube

Custom Printed Ice Mats, Cubes and Beverage Coolers
Printed logo and custom packaging available

Custom Printed Ice and Heat Bandanas
Great summer cooling!
Your customer becomes a billboard for your business. 
Eye level with the person behind them!

Available with 1-3 color printing
Ice Snake insert Made in USA
Contains purified water
Neoprene outer insulates
Terry cloth inner feels cool and 
comfortable on the neck.
Bright colors and cool styles
MOQ 100 pcs
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#CBandana

Custom Logo Printed Products
All Icy Cools products can be custom branded for promotions

2011

Call for quote 








